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COMING UP
MONDAY 27TH JULY—SCHOOL COUNCIL 5.30PM
WEDS 29TH JULY—BOOK CLUB ORDERS DUE—ONLINE ORDERING PREFERRED.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

AUSTIN KIRLEY for his amazing effort in the Big Write this week. Well done Austin. Emma and I are so proud of you!
Mrs Godde
JESSE HENRY for improvement in Spelling. You are now challenging yourself to apply more complex spelling rules in
your writing pieces. Great work!
Mrs Kohne & Ms Martin

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGES
Welcome: This term we have welcomed two new adults into our school community. Emma O’Sullivan has been appointed as an Education Support staff member
in the F-3 classroom. This year she will work every day except Wednesday. We also
have a recently retired teacher, Christina Klein, who is now volunteering in the 4-6
classroom each Tuesday and Thursday morning. She brings a wealth of knowledge
and passion for literacy teaching. This means we now have 2 adults in each classroom, every day of the week which enables us to provide a lot of additional support to
our students.
Please also make our two new students welcome if
you see them at the school gate. Benji and Jimmy
Fraser have recently moved to Osbornes Flat and
the boys have settled in well.
Uniforms: Please remember that schools are
able to access free school uniform items for any
family who is currently facing some financial difficulties. If you are finding times tough, and are in need
of any brand new school uniform items, please
send me an email with what you would like me to
order and what size, no questions asked. Through
this fund, we are able to provide school shoes,
swimmers, school bags, ski jackets, polar fleece
vests, t shirts, shorts/ skorts, pants, school dresses etc.

Interviews: Parent Teacher interviews will be held this term via a phone call as
we are unable to have additional adults on the school site. These interviews will take
place on Wednesday 5th August from 8:40-10:40 and 11:50-1:20. I will send home
information with how to book your time using the school interview website. The class
teacher will call you at the designated time that you select. If you could please write
the name of the parent that you would like to be contacted when you book the time
in, that would be appreciated. If you are booking for more than one child please make
sure you book a separate time for each.
Music Equipment: This week we received the remaining musical instruments
that were purchased through the Music in School program. I will post a photo on the
Facebook page when we have them all unpacked. Teachers and students cant wait
to use these and develop our musical skills together.

Illness: Remember if your child is unwell with cold or flu like symptoms, please
be cautious and keep them home until they are well.

Information books: I have made some new information books for anyone who may be considering our school for next year. If you know of anyone who may be interested in reading
about what our school can offer, ask them to phone the school and I can send one out to
them.
Virtual tours: At the moment public schools are not allowed to run face to face school
tours. I am happy to hold virtual tours with anyone who may want to look around our classrooms and school grounds. Again, if you know of anyone who might like to have a personalised virtual tour please ask them to get in touch.

Big WriteThis week all students wrote an exposition about whether water should be replaced in the school bubblers with soft drink. Their responses were very strongly worded and
students obviously felt very passionate about whether this should occur or not.
Please enjoy Isaac’s piece

FOUNDATION—YEAR 3 CLASS REPORT
This term we welcome Emma to the F23 classroom. She is the Education Support person in our classroom on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday we are loving having the extra help in our classroom.
This term our integrated topic will see the Foundation and Year 2 students learning about our personal and local history. The
Year 3 students will join the 4/5/6 class to learn about Australian History. The Foundation and Year 2 students will discover
why it is important to learn about history and how we can find out information and learn about what happened in the past.
We will begin by looking at our own personal family history by exploring family trees, this will give the students the opportunity to share who the people in their family are, describe where they were born and raised and how they are related to each
other and how their stories are communicated and shared. They will also identify and describe the differences and similarities
between their daily lives and life during their parents’ and grandparents’ childhoods. We will learn about our local area before
people were here and discover the meaning of artefacts and how artefacts from the past can be used to piece together history. We will also explore the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Country on which the school is located and why Country is
important to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. We will be looking at Aboriginal symbols, stories, art, music and
dances that help maintain their connection to Country.

ARTISTS OF THE WEEK
Last week the junior students looked at Ken Done’s Barrier Reef paintings before creating their own using water
pastels. The senior students looked at Artist Joel Moore (Mulga) before creating their own unique animal work of art.
Artists of the week are awarded to: Benji for his brilliant bright and colourful ocean picture and Hazel for her very
creative surfing koala. Mrs Earles

SCIENCE
The 4/5/6 class began Science this term by making their very own slime. Students this term will be learning about solids, liquids and gases.
The students were split on whether slime is classified as a solid or a liquid. In the coming weeks the answer should become clearer to all as
we look more in depth at each of the different states of matter.

